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Sta rti ng with the la unch o f the Human Ge nome Project three decades ago, and 

con tinu ing after its com plet io n in 2003, geno mics has progressive ly come to have a 

central a nd cata lytic role in basic and translational resea rc h. In additi o n, stud ies 

increasi ng ly de m o nst rate how geno m ic informa tion ca n be e ffeccively used in cli nica l 

ca re. In the future, the anticipated ad vances in technology development, b io logica l 

insig hts, a nd clin ica l applications(amo ngothers) will lead to m o re widespread 

integrat io n o f genomics into a lmost all a reas o f b io medical resea rc h. the adop tio n o f 

geno m icsinto ma instrea m med ical and pub lic-heal th practices, and a n increasing 

re leva nce o f geno mics for everyday life. On be ha lf o f che resea rch com m un ity, the 

at ional Human Genome Resea rc h lnscitu te recently co mplete d a m ulti ·yea r p rocess 

of s trategic e ngagement to ide ntify future resea rch p riorities and oppo rtunities in 

hu ma n geno mics, with an e m phasis o n health appl ica tio ns. Here we desc ribe the 

hig hest-priority e lements e nvisio ned fo r the c utting-edge o f human geno m ics going 

fo rward - that is. at 'The Forefront ofGe no m ics'. 

Beginning In October 1990. a pioneer ing g rou p of lnternatlona l 
nerate the fl rst map and 

start of a 13-year cxlyssey 
essful and earlycomple
arallel studies o f a set of 
usprogress tnge no mlcs 
been a g reater than o ne 
ncl ng'. This decrease has 

mesequences. lndudtng 
uences (both In research 
velopment of assays to 

c elementsu . These new 
ed stat lst lcal and comp u
create rlchcata loguesof 
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om~. and to determine 

researchers began an audacious Journey toge 
sequence of t he human genome, marking the 
called the Human Genome Project'-1• The succ 
tlon of the Project In 2003. which included p 
modelorganlsmgenomes,catalysedenormo 
research. Lead ing the signatu re advances has 
mil lion-fold reduction in the cost of DNAseque 
allowed the generat ion of 1nnumerablegeno 
hu ndreds of thous.ands ofhuma n genome seq 
and cllnlcal settings), and the cont inuous de 
Identify and characterize funct lonal genomt 
tools. togetherwlth Increasingly sophlstlcat 
catlonal methcxls, have enabled researchers co 
humangeno mlc var1ants7.ll, toga1nanever•dee 
the fu nct lonalcomplexftlesofthe hu mangen 
c he gen om le bases of thousa nds o f human di seases"-'°. In turn, the past 

geno mic med lclne 11 • as decade has bro ught the Init ial realization of 
resea rch successes have been converted Int o powerfu l tools fo r use 

ysls fo r cancer (enabling 
12, non-Invasive prenatal 
scs for a g rowing sec o f 

mongothers. 

ln healthcare, lnclud lngsomatlcgenome anal 
development o f targeted therapeutic agents) 
genet ic screen lngu, and genom lcs-based ce 
paed iat ric conditions and rare d lso rders1•, a 

lnessence.wlthgrowlnglnslghtsabout thes tructu re and funct io n of 
tory and computatlonal 
glywoven Into the fabric 

chehumangeno meandever-lmprovlng labora 
technologies, gen om lcs has become 1 ncreasln 

ofb lomedlcal research. medical pract ice, and society. Thescope,sca le , 
and pace o f genomic advances so fa r were nearly unl maglnablewhen 
the Hu man Genome Project began; even today. such adva nces a re yleld
ing sclent lflc and clinical oppo rtunltles beyond our lnt t ia I expectations, 
with many mo re anticipated In the next decade. 

Embraci ng Its leadersh ip role In geno mlcs, the Nat iona l Human 
Geno me Research Inst itute (NHGRI) has developed st rategic vis ions 
for the fle ld at key Inflection points, In pa rtlcu lar at the end of the Hu man 
Genome Project In 200311 and then aga in at the beginning of the last 
decade in20 U" . Thesevlslonsoutllnecl themost compel llngopporcunl
tles for humangenomlcs research, In each case Informed bya multi-year 
engagement process. NHGRI endeavoured to start the new decade with 
an updated strategic vision for human genomlcs research. Through a 
plannt ng process that Involved mo re than 50 events (such as dedicated 
workshops, conference sessio ns, and weblna rs) over the past two years 
(see http://genome.gov/geno mlcs2020), the Inst itute collected Input 
from a large numberofsrakeholders. with the resu lt ing Input catalogued 
and synthesized using the framework depicted In Fig. 1. 

Uni Ike the past, this round of st rategic planning was greatly Infl u
enced by t he now widely disseminated nature of ge no mlcsacross bio
med icine. A representat ive gllmpse Into this histori c phenomenon Is 
Illustrated In Fig. 2. During the Human Genome Projec t. NHGRI was 
the p rimary funder o f human genomlcs research at the US Nat io nal 
Inst it utes of Health (NIH), but the past two decades have b ro ug ht a 
greaterthan tenfo ld Increase In the relative f ractlon offu nding comlng 
from other parts o f the NIH. 

'National fbnan Genome Re&earch lllf.titut11. National Jnstilut Elf. of Health., Beth@sda. MO. USA.. Ae.mail: egrNn@nhgri.nih.gov 
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Box 1 

Guiding principles and values for human genomics 
• Maintain an overarching focus on using genomics to 
understand biology, to enhance knowledge about disease, 
and to improve human health - genomics is now foundationa l 
across the ent ire continuum of biomed ical research, from 
deciphering fundamental pr inciples of biology to trans lating that 
knowledge into d isease prevention and medica l advances. 
• Strive for global diversity in all aspects of genomics research, 
committing to the systematic inclusion of ancestrally diverse 
and underrepresented individuals in major genomic studies 
- attent ion to d iversity in genomics research is both socially 
just and scientif ica lly essential, which includes meaningful, 
sustained partnerships with d iverse communities in the design and 
implementation of research studies, the propagat ion of research 
find in s and the develo ment and use of new techno lo ies. 
• Maximize the usability of genomics for all members of the 
public, including the ability to access genomics in healthcare 
- engagement, inclusion, and understand ing the needs of diverse 
and medically underserved groups are requi red to ensure that all 
members of society benefit equ itab ly fro m genomic advances, 
with particular attent ion given to the equ itab le use of genomics in 
healthcare that avoids exacerbating and strives towards reducing 
health d isparit ies. 

amp1ona 1versegenom1cswor orce- e promise o 
genomics cannot be fully achieved without attracting, developing, and 
retaining a diverse workforce, which includes individuals from groups 
that are currently underrepresented in the genomics enterprise. 
• Provide a conceptual research framing that consistently 
examines the role of both genomic and non-genomic 
contributors to health and disease - routine ly consideri ng the 

importance of soc ial and envi ronmental 
factors that influence human health 
(and the interact ions among those 
components and genomics) will be 
important for the comprehensive 
understanding of most human diseases. 
• Promote robust and consistently 
applied standards in genomics research 
- the use of careful ly defined standards 
(for example, those for generat ing, ana lys ing, storing, and sharing 
data) has benefited genomics in numerous ways, and th is must 
include appropriate privacy and data-security protections fo r those 
participat ing in genomics research. 
• Em brac,e the interdisciplinary and team-oriented nature 
of genomics research - starting with the Human Genome 
Project, some of the most challeng ing genomics endeavours 
have benefited from the creation and management of large, 
interdiscipl inary research collaborations. 
• Adhere to the highest expectations and requirements related 
to open science, responsible data sharing, and rigor and 
reproducibility in genomics research - the genomics enterprise 
has a well-respected history of leading in these areas, and that 
commitment must be built upon and continually reaff irmed. 
• Pursue advances in genomics as part of a vibrant global 
community of genomics researchers and funders - the 
cha llenges in genomics requi re t he collective energ ies and 
creativity of a collaborative internat iona l ecosystem that includes 
partnersh ips among researchers, funders, and other stakeho lders 
from academia, government, and the commercial sector. 

https://www.nature.com/nature


Maximize the usability of genomics for all 
members of the public, including the ability to 
access genomics in healthcare — engagement, 
inclusion, and understanding the needs of diverse and medically 
underserved groups are required to ensure that all members of 
society benefit equitably from genomic advances, with particular 
attention given to the equitable use of genomics in healthcare that 
avoids exacerbating and strives towards reducing health disparities.
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Health Equity in Genomics 



“Health equity work requires an 
acknowledgment and 
reconsideration of previously 
taken for granted beliefs about 
health (and how it is produced), 
the health care and public health 
systems (and how they work), 
and society (and how it is set up 
to advantage some and 
disadvantage others).”

6

Health Equity 

https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/ama-aamc-equity-guide.pdf



Will Everyone Benefit?

Risk Assessment

Genomic and Precision Medicine

Diagnostics

Pharmacogenomics New Drugs 
Genetic Therapies



Diverse communities 
face barriers in accessing 
genomic medicine
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Genomicsis 
failing on diversity 

An analy is by Alice 8. Popejoy and StephanieM . Fulle1·ton indicate that ome 
populations are still being left behind on the road to precision medicine. 

A2009 a.nalym: rn-c-.a.lc:d that 96% of 
participants in ~uomc-widc asso
ciati on studies (GWAS) were of 

F.Alropean desccnt1• Such stud ies scan the: 
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Ing prompted w~rnlngs Wt a much bro.1dl;!:r 
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to :;i.,·oid pw.nk: mcdicim: king ofbc:ncfit 
~ ly to "'a privil~gcd fiC"w"'. 
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analy:si.5, Our fw dinss indicate that the 
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G\VAS wlto arc not of Enropttn dcscicnt 
h.ll increased to nearly 201'. Much of thb 
riae, however, i.s a resul t of mor<' Stl.ldks 
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T hus. more than 20 y<'an after t he 

US National lnstituk1 of t leallh (NIH) 
mandated the inclusion of di\'n'Se partici
pants in thic biomedk al resicarch it fun ds, 
GWAS fun<lod by th, NTH and other soorc,. 
arc continu.ing to migs a vast portion of the 
wortd.S W?netic variation. 
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thousands of stgnificant associations bernttn 
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PERSISTENT BIAS 
Over the past seven years the proportion of participants in genome-wide 

association studies (GWAS) that are of Asian ancestry has increased. 
Groups of other ancestries continue to be very poorly represented. 

2009 
373 studies 

1.7 million samples 

Asian 

Other non
European 

2016 
2,511 studies 

35 mill ion samples 
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5X increase in 
non-European samples

78% of this increase from 
populations with Asian ancestry

All other ancestral populations 
make up less than 4%

Over the past seven years, the proportion o participants In genome-wide 
as.s.odation s.tudles (GWAS) that are of Asla.n anoes.;ry has lnc:re.as.ed. 
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The Missing Diversity in Human Genetics 
Studies

Sirugo G, Williams SM, Tishkoff SA. The Missing Diversity in Human Genetic Studies. Cell. 2019 May 2;177(4):1080.
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Breaking Down 
Barriers that 
Impede Progress 
in Genomics

• I 



Leading the Way at NHGRI
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Race in the Clinic



Multiple dimensions of race

15

Reflected 
race

Racial 
identity

Perceived 
race

Race you identify as

Race you 
believe others 
assume you to 
be

Race that 
others believe 
you to be be

Roth W.D., The Multiple Dimensions of Race. Ethnic and Racial Studies 39(8): 1310-1338.
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“First, it is essential to point out that ‘race’ 
and ‘ethnicity’ are terms without 

generally agreed upon definitions. Both 
terms carry complex connotations that 
reflect culture, history, socioeconomics 

and political status, as well as a variably 
important connection to ancestral 

geographic origins.”

Collins FS, What we do and don’t know about ‘race’, ‘ethnicity’, genetics and health at the dawn of the 
genome era, Nature Genetics Supp. November 36;11:S13-S15 (2004)

Race and ethnicity are complex and fluid
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“Both black and white physicians 
concluded that the race of the patient is 

medically relevant but did not agree 
upon why race is important in clinical 

decisions”

Bonham VL, Sellers SL, Gallagher TH, Frank D, Odunlami AO, Price EG, and Cooper LA,  
Genetics in Medicine 2009:11(4):279-286.
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Characteristics of Physician Respondents 
(n=787)
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The Meaning of ‘Race’ and ‘Ethnicity’

‘Race’

62% Genetic 
Ancestral Group

20% Biological Group
6% Cultural 
Group

6% Population 
Group

3% Social 
Identity Group

64% Cultural 
Group

6% Population 
Group

3% Social 
Identity Group

16% Genetic Ancestral 
Group

4% 
Biological 
Group

‘Ethnicity’



Biological difference between racial groups 
affect health outcome differences
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Race is the best proxy clinicians have to 
identify genetic effects on health
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				A genetic counseling center/genetic counselor		A specialist for the patient's condition		A clinical research trial		Any other site of care

		<40% Minority Patients		69%		73%		15%		4%

		>=40% Minority Patients		66%		70%		14%		0.80%
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Bonham VL, Sellers SL, Woolford S, BMC Health Services Research. 2014; 14:456. 

Table 1 Items for the genetic variation knowledge assessment index (GKAI) 

ITEM# QUESTION 

The DNA sequences of two randomly se lected healthy individuals of the same sex are 
90-95% ident ical. 

Most common diseases, such as d iabetes and heart disease, are caused by a sing le gene va riant. 

Common struct ural genet ic va riation (changes in the human genome such as delet ions, 
duplications and large-scale copy-number va riants) is important in health and d isease. 

All the genet ic va ri ation in an ind ividual can be att ributed to eit her spontaneous (Le., de novo) 
or inherited changes in the human genome. 

The variation in the human genome incl udes both d isease-causing gene va riants and va riants 
that have no effect on health and disease. 

Individual genet ic va ri ants are usually highly pred ict ive of the manifestat ion of common disease. 

Preva lence of many Mendelian d iseases d iffers by racial groups. 

Self-reported race is informat ive of a racial g roup's genet ic ancestral backg round. 

* Item not included in fi nal scoring. 
tcorrect answer. 
**Numbers in parentheses indicate the percentage of respondents who answered the quest ion correctly. 

tANSWER 

False (22%)** 

False (80%) 

True (900;6) 

True (600/o) 

True (92%) 

False (60%) 

True (699u) 

True (39%) 



Self reported race is informative of a racial 
group’s genetic ancestral background 
(True or False)


Chart1

		True.

		False.



0.39

0.61
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		Self reported		True		False

		<40% Minority Patients		37%		63%

		>=40% Minority Patients		42%		58%
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				Unsure		Strongly Disagree		Somewhat Disagree		Somewhat Agree		Strongly Agree

		<40% Minority Patients		2%		8%		18%		56%		16%

		>=40% Minority Patients		3%		8%		11%		60%		18%
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				Unsure		Strongly Disagree		Somewhat Disagree		Somewhat Agree		Strongly Agree

		<40% Minority Patients		8%		30%		33%		25%		4%

		>=40% Minority Patients		5%		21%		38%		31%		5%
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		<40% Minority Patients		5%		7%		16%		49%		23%

		>=40% Minority Patients		5%		7%		16%		50%		22%
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				Unsure		Strongly Disagree		Somewhat Disagree		Somewhat Agree		Strongly Agree

		<40% Minority Patients		2%		1%		3%		51%		43%

		>=40% Minority Patients		2%		2%		3%		46%		47%
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				Unsure		Strongly Disagree		Somewhat Disagree		Somewhat Agree		Strongly Agree

		<40% Minority Patients		5%		8%		8%		53%		26%

		>=40% Minority Patients		6%		6%		8%		56%		24%
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				Poor		Fair		Good		Very Good		Excellent

		<40% Minority Patients		16%		56%		23%		5%		0.40%		100%

		>=40% Minority Patients		14%		55%		26%		4%		0.70%		100%
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		<40% Minority Patients		16%		39%		36%		9%
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				Never		Rarely		Occasionally		Frequently

		<40% Minority Patients		61%		30%		8%		1%		100%

		>=40% Minority Patients		62%		30%		8%		0%		100%
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				A genetic counseling center/genetic counselor		A specialist for the patient's condition		A clinical research trial		Any other site of care

		<40% Minority Patients		69%		73%		15%		4%

		>=40% Minority Patients		66%		70%		14%		0.80%
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Racial Attributes in Clinical 
Evaluation (RACE) Measure 



2
9

RACE measure yield one factor (alpha=.86, 7 items)

Bonham VL, Sellers SL, Woolford S, BMC Health Services Research. 2014; 14:456. 

Table 3 Items and standardized factor loadings for the Racial Attributes in Clinical Evaluation (RACE) scale 

ITEM# QUESTION 

I consider information from patients about their racial backg round. 

I consider my patients race to better understand their genet ic predisposit ions. 

I consider my patients race when making decisions about which medications to prescribe. 

I consider my patients race in determ ining genet ic ri sk fo r common, complex d iseases 
(e.g. kidney disease or diabetes). 

I consider my patients race in making medication dosage decisions. 

I consider my patients race when determining age of init iat ion of screening fo r certa in d iseases. 

I consider my patients race in determ ining how agg ress ively to t reat part icular diseases. 

I consider my patients race in determ ining genet ic risk fo r single gene condit ions 
(e.g. cystic fibros is or sickle cell disease). 

* Item not included in fina ll sco ri ng. 

LOADINGS 

.61 

.69 

.74 

.77 

.64 

.66 

.61 



Physicians’ Anxiety Due to 
Clinical Uncertainty & Use of 

Race
We found that general internists with higher  

anxiety due to clinical uncertainty report 
using race in medical decision making at 

higher levels than those with lower anxiety 
due to understanding.

Cunningham et al. Medical Care, 2014;52:8728-733
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Table 1. Examples of Race Correction in Clinical Medicine.* 

Table l. Ex;; Tool and Clinical Utility 

Tool and Cl Breast Cancer Surveillance Consortium Risk Age 

Input Variables Use of Race Equity Concern 

Calculator19 (https://tools.bcsc
scc.org/BCSyearRisk/calculator.htm) 
ESlimaies 5- and 10-yr risk of devefoping 

Race/ethnicity: wh ite, black, Asian, 
Native American, other/multiple 
races, unknown 

The coefficients rank the race/ethnicity 
categories in the following descending 
order of risk: white, American Indian, 
black, Hispanic, Asian. 

Returns lower risk estimates for all 
nonwhite race/ethnicity categories, 
potentially reducing the likelihood of 
close surveillance in these patients. 

Estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) 
MORD and CKD-EPI equations11 

(https:/fukidney.com/nephrology
resources/egfr-calcu lator) 
Esiimaies gfomerular fihraiion raie on ihe 
basis of a measurement of serum creaiinine. 

QIDA(')C:: hro~c:1' rfoncirv t:.rnro 

Serum creatinine 
Age and sex 
Race: black vs. white or other 

Organ Procurement and Transplantation Age 
Network: Kidney Donor Risk Index (KDRl)12 Hypertension, diabetes 

(https:/foptn .transplant.hrsa.gov/resources Serum creatinine level 
/allocation-calculators/kdpi-calculator /) Cause of death (e.g., cerebrovascular 
Esiimaies prediaed risk of donor kidney graft accident) 
failure, which is used io predici viabiliiy of Donation after cardiac death 
poieniia/ kidney donor.t Hepatitis C 

Height and weight 
H LA matching 
Cold ischemia 
En bloc transplantation 
Double kidney transplantation 
Race: African American 

diagnose and monii-Or pulmonary disease 

The MORD equation reports a higher eGFR 
(by a factor ofl.210) if the patient is 
identified as black. This adjustment is 
similar in magnitude to the correction for 
sex (0.742 iffemale). 

The CKD-EPI equation (which included a 
larger number of black patients in the 
study population), proposes a more 
modest race correction (by a factor of 
1.159) if the patient is identified as black. 
This correction is larger than the 
correction for sex (l.018 if female). 

Increases the predicted risk of kidney 
graft failure ifthe potential donor is 
identified as African American 
(coefficient, 0.179), a risk adjustment 
intermediate between those for 
hypertension (0.126) and diabetes 
(0.130) and that for elevated creatinine 
(0.20~.220). 

Both equations report higher eG FR values 
(given the same creatinine 
measurement) for patients identified as 
black, suggesting better kidney 
function. These higher eGFR values 
may delay referral to specialist care or 
listing for kidney transplantation. 

Use of this tool may reduce the pool of 
African-American kidney donors in the 
United States. Since African-American 
patients are more likely to receive 
kidneys from African-American donors, 
by reducing the pool of available 
kidneys, the KORI could exacerbate this 
racial inequity in access to kidneys for 
transplantation. 

racial/ethnic minorities (e.g., in asthma 
and COPD).23 



“Our understanding of race has advanced 
considerably in the past decades. The clinical tools 
we use daily should reflect these new insights to 
remain scientifically rigorous. Equally important is 
the project of making medicine a more antiracist 
field. This involves revising how clinicians 
conceptualize race to begin with.”

Reconsidering the Use of Race 
Correction in Clinical Algorithms

34Vyas DA et al. NEJM 383;9:874-882 (2020)



Evolving use of ancestry, ethnicity, and 
race in genetics research
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Strategic vision for improving human health 
at The Forefront of Genomics 
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Box 5 

Bold predictions for human 
genomics by 2030 
Some of the most impressive genomics achievements, when 
viewed in retrospect, could hardly have been imagined ten years 
earlier. Here are ten bold predictions for human genomics that 
might come true by 2030. Although most are un likely to be fully 
attained, achieving one or more of these would require individuals 
to strive for something that currently seems out of reach. These 
predictions were crafted to be both inspirational and aspirational in 
nature, provoking discussions about what might be possible at The 
Forefront of Genomics in the coming decade. 

1. Generating and analysing a complete human genome 
sequence will be rout ine for any research laboratory, becoming 
as straightforward as carrying out a DNA purif ication. 

2. The biological fu nct ion(s) of every human gene will be 
known; for non-coding elements in the human genome, such 
knowledge will be the rule rather than the exception. 

3. The general features of the epigenetic landscape and 
transcriptional output will be routinely incorporated into 

associated phenotypic informat ion for millions of human 
participants will be regularly featured at school science fairs. 

6. The regular use of genomic information will have transitioned 
from boutique to mainstream in all clinical settings, making 

4. Research in human geno,mics will have mo,ved beyond po,pulatio,n 
descriptors based on historic so,cial constructs such as race. 

10. Breakthrough discoveries will lead to curative therapies 
involving genomic modifications for dozens of genetic diseases. 



NASEM Consensus Study

 14 NIH Institutes, Centers, Offices, & 
Programs co-sponsoring study (NHGRI 
as co-lead)

 Review existing methodologies, benefits, 
and challenges in the use of race and 
ethnicity and other population 
descriptors in genomics research 

 Study committee announced on February 2

 Three public meetings planned

 Final report in February 2023
https://www.nationalacademies.org/our-work/use-of-race-ethnicity-and-ancestry-as-population-descriptors-in-genomics-research
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• Champion a diverse genomics workforce - the promise of 
genomics cannot be fully achieved without attracting, developing, and 
retaining a diverse workforce, which includes individuals from groups 
that are currently underrepresented in the genomics enterprise. 

- attention to diversity in genomics research is both socially 
just and scientifi cally essential, which includes meaningful, 
sustained partnerships with d iverse communities in the design and 
implementation of research studies, the propagation of research 
find ings, and the development and use of new technolog ies. 
• Maximize the usability of genomics for all members of the 
public, including the ability to access genomics in healthcare 
- engagement, inclusion, and understanding the needs of diverse 
and medically underserved groups are requ ired to ensure that all 
members of society benefi t equitab ly from genomic advances, 
with particular attent ion given to the equ itable use of genomics in 
hea lthcare that avoids exacerbating and strives towards reducing 

egenomicsworkforce- the promise of 
cannot be fully achieved without attracting, developing, and 
diverse workforce, which includes individuals from groups 
rrently underrepresented in the enomics enterprise. 
a conceptua researc at consistent y 
the role of both genomic and non-genomic . . . . - , 

(for example, those for generat ing, ana lysing, storing, and sharing 
data) has benefited genomics in numerous ways, and this must 
include appropriate privacy and data-security protections for th 
pa rt icipating in genomics research. 
• Embrace the interdisciplinary and team-oriente 
of genomics research - starting with the H 
Project, some of the most challengin omics endeavours 
have benefited from the creati a management of large, 
interdisciplinary researc aborations. 
• Adhere to the h" t expectations and requirements related 
to open sc· e, responsible data sharing, and rigor and 
reP: cibility in genomics research - the genomics enterprise 

s a well-respected history of leading in t hese areas, and that 
commitment must be bu ilt upon and continua lly reaffirmed. 
• Pursue advances in genomics as part of a vibrant global 
community of genomics researchers and funders - the 
cha llenges in genomics requ ire the collective energies and 
creativity of a collaborative internationa l ecosystem that includes 
partnerships among researchers, funders, and other stakeho lders 
from academia, government, and the commercial sector. 



genome.gov/workforcediversity

American Journal of Human Genetics 108(1):3-7 (2021)

COMMENTARY 

The genomics workforce must become 
more diverse: a strategic imperative 

GOAL 1 

GOAL2 

GOAL3 

GOAL4 

Develop and support initiatives 
that provide early exposure and 
access to careers in genomics 

Develop and support training 
programs and networks that connect 
undergraduate and graduate education 
to careers in genomics 

Develop and support training, 
career development, and research 
transition programs that lead to 
independent research and 
clinical careers in genomics 

Evaluate progress towards 
achieving greater diversity in the 
genomics workforce 



Training Diversity and Health Equity 
Office (TiDHE)

• Office was developed in April 2021 in the Office of the 
Director and expanded to include the Extramural 
Research Program (ERP) training in September 2021

Mission:
• Coordinate, develop and support NHGRI training 

programs for genomics careers
• Develop and support initiatives to enhance 

genomic workforce diversity and genomic health 
equity 

• Provide strategic programmatic leadership for 
training, diversity and  health equity at NHGRI

40



Training Diversity and Health Equity 
Office (TiDHE)

41

• Work as a Team with NHGRI 
Leadership and Staff

• Build Partnerships 
• Initiate Programs to Advance Health 

Equity
• Support NHGRI Training Programs
• Conduct Training, Diversity and 

Health Disparities Portfolio Analysis 

• Advise and Incubate the 
Development of New Programs 

• Engage NHGRI and NIH Community 
• Facilitate NHGRI and Trans NIH 

Programs 
• Represent NHGRI in NIH Diversity  

and Health Equity Efforts
• Convene the Scientific Community 

for the Advancement of Training, 
Diversity and Health Equity  



TiDHE Team 
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Lucia Hindorff, PhD Ebony Madden, PhD Christina Daulton, MA Lorjetta Schools, MBA

Jamil Scott, PhD Faye Brown



UNITE
UNITE aims to establish an equitable and civil culture within 
the biomedical research enterprise and reduce barriers to 
racial equity in the biomedical research workforce

43https://www.nih.gov/ending-structural-racism/unite
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Summary 

The diversity of the U.S. population Ls currently not re 
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“The cultivation and adoption of diversity as an 
ethos requires shifting our focus to being intentional 
about an institution’s character, culture, and 
climate. One way for this ethos to be sustained is 
by facilitating an intentional anti-racism approach 
within the field.”
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The Promise of Genomics as a Field
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